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Abstract
While several approaches to face emotion recognition
task are proposed in literature, none of them reports on
power consumption nor inference time required to run the
system in an embedded environment. Without adequate
knowledge about these factors it is not clear whether we
are actually able to provide accurate face emotion recog-
nition in the embedded environment or not, and if not,
how far we are from making it feasible and what are the
biggest bottlenecks we face.
The main goal of this paper is to answer these ques-
tions and to convey the message that instead of reporting
only detection accuracy also power consumption and in-
ference time should be reported as real usability of the
proposed systems and their adoption in human computer
interaction strongly depends on it. In this paper, we iden-
tify the state-of-the art face emotion recognition methods
that are potentially suitable for embedded environment
and the most frequently used datasets for this task. Our
study shows that most of the performed experiments use
datasets with posed expressions or in a particular experi-
mental setup with special conditions for image collection.
Since our goal is to evaluate the performance of the iden-
tified promising methods in the realistic scenario, we col-
lect a new dataset with non-exaggerated emotions and we
use it, in addition to the publicly available datasets, for
the evaluation of detection accuracy, power consumption
and inference time on three frequently used embedded de-
vices with different computational capabilities. Our re-
sults show that grey images are still more suitable for em-
bedded environment than color ones and that for most of
the analyzed systems either inference time or energy con-
sumption or both are limiting factor for their adoption in
real-life embedded applications.
Index terms— Face emotion recognition, deep learn-
ing, CNN, embedded systems, power estimation, infer-
ence estimation
1 Introduction
Face emotion recognition has wide range of applications
and an automatic system that would be able to accu-
rately recognize human emotions would be a giant step to-
wards improvements of human and computer interactions.
Promising candidates for accurate face emotion recogni-
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tion systems are deep learning based methods, since, due
to the increased amount of available data, these methods
start to outperform, in terms of detection accuracy, many
other commonly used machine learning algorithms. Due
to this, deep learning, and more precisely Convolutional
Neural Networks (CNNs) are a desirable algorithm to run
in order to achieve good detection results. One of the main
requirements for face emotion recognition systems, apart
from accuracy, is their suitability for run-time usage and
low-power consumption. CNNs, that provide good accu-
racy on one side, on the other are computationally com-
plex and their usage on low power devices is a challeng-
ing task. However, although power consumption is one
of the main criteria for the developed system to be used
in practice, it is our observation that it is frequently ne-
glected. Same situation is observed also with inference
time. More precisely, we have noticed that none of the
face emotion recognition methods proposed in the liter-
ature, reports its power consumption and inference time,
and without them, it is difficult to understand if the pro-
posed method is suitable for run-time scenario or not.
We aim at facilitating the adoption of face emotion
recognition methods in real world scenarios. In order to
achieve this, we first survey state-of-the-art face emotion
recognition methods and then implement those that are
potentially suitable for embedded devices and report their
detection performance on a dataset composed of three
different datasets (publicly available CKPlus and Jaffe
datasets and a Custom dataset collected by us) and power
consumption and inference time on three different embed-
ded devices: Movidius Neural Computing Stick (NCS);
Raspberry Pi; and Intel Joule. In this way, we want to
evaluate how suitable the proposed methods are for the
embedded environment, identify potential bottlenecks and
support the comparison of future work in this domain with
the existing methods from all three different aspects that
matter: accuracy, power consumption and inference time.
Having in mind the aforementioned, the main contribu-
tions of this paper are as follows:
1. Listing and brief assessment of the available datasets
frequently used in face emotion recognition (Section
2)
2. Review of the state-of-the-art methods using CNN in
face emotion recognition and selection of the most
suitable candidates for embedded systems environ-
ment (Section 3)
3. Collection of the dataset representative of realistic
scenarios and non-exaggerated emotions to be used
for the evaluation of the methods in addition to the
publicly available datasets (Section 4.2)
4. Analysis and evaluation of power consumption, in-
ference time and detection accuracy of the most
promising state-of-the-art algorithms on the col-
lected dataset and discussion on observed research
challenges and obstacles in the deployment of the
face emotion recognition methods in embedded en-
vironment (Section 5)
2 Frequently Used Datasets
In the analysis that we perform, we first summarize the list
of datasets frequently used by researchers in the face emo-
tion recognition domain. Following, the results of this
analysis.
• Cohn-Kanade AU-Coded Facial Expression has
two versions of which the second one, named CK-
Plus, is the most frequently used among researchers.
In the initial version 1,486 sequences from 97 posers
are included. Each sequence starts with a neutral
expression and proceeds to a peak expression. Im-
ages are labeled with the emotion label that refers to
what expression was requested. Detailed description
of CK can be seen at [17]. In the second version,
posed and non-posed (spontaneous) expressions are
included. For posed expressions, the number of se-
quences is increased from the initial release by 22%
and the number of subjects by 27%. As with the ini-
tial release, the target expression for each sequence is
fully labelled. More details on the dataset are given
in [21].
• Japanese Female Facial Expression (JAFFE)
database contains 213 grey images of all 7 facial ex-
pressions posed by 10 Japanese female models. Each
image has been rated on 6 emotion adjectives by
60 Japanese subjects. More information about the
dataset can be found at [23] and [24].
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• The CMU Multi-PIE database contains more than
750,000 images of 337 people recorded in up to four
sessions over the span of five months. Subjects were
imaged from 15 view points and under 19 illumina-
tion conditions while displaying a range of facial ex-
pressions. In addition, high resolution frontal images
were acquired as well. In total, the database contains
more than 305 GB of face data. More information
about the database, including its collection and struc-
ture, so as performed baseline experiments, can be
found in [15] and [14].
• Static Facial Expression in theWild (SFEW) is the
dataset released in 2015 for the purpose of the classi-
fication of the facial emotions on static images chal-
lenge. The baseline challenge detection accuracy
was 35.93%. It contains images from 95 subjects
and expressions belonging to all seven basic emotion
categories collected in real environment, as opposed
to JAFFE, CKPlus and MultiPIE that are created in
lab environment. More information about it can be
found at [10].
• Karolinska Directed Emotional Faces (KDEF)
dataset contains 4900 pictures of human facial ex-
pressions of emotion, that were initially intended for
use in medical research. The set contains 70 individ-
uals, each displaying 7 different emotional expres-
sions, each expression being photographed (twice)
from 5 different angles [22].
• Facial Expression Recognition Challenge
(FER2013) dataset consists of 48x48 pixel grayscale
images of faces, where the faces have been auto-
matically registered so that the face is more or
less centered and occupies about the same amount
of space in each image. The task is to categorize
each face based on the emotion shown in the facial
expression in to one of seven categories. More in-
formation about the dataset, the FER2013 challenge
and its winners can be found at [2].
• MMI Facial Expression database consists of over
2900 videos and high-resolution still images of 75
subjects. It is fully annotated for the presence of
action units (AUs) in videos, and partially coded
on frame-level, indicating for each frame whether
an AU is in either the neutral, onset, apex or offset
phase. More details on this dataset can be found at
[27].
• A spontaneous facial action intensity database
(DISFA) described in [25] is one of the rear
databases that contains images of spontaneous ex-
pressions of 27 subjects, recorded while watching
video clips. This database is not emotion-specific
encoded, but rather contains a list of 12 AUs anno-
tation where each of AUs is expressed on the scale
from zero to five.
• BP4D dataset is a part of facial expression recog-
nition and analysis challenge (FERA) proposed in
[32]. It contains AUs of young persons when they
were responding to the emotion-triggering tasks.
The dataset is split into training part, that consist im-
ages from 41 subjects and test, with images from 20
subjects.
3 Related work
In last years, CNNs were shown to outperform many other
state-of-the-art methods in the areas related to image clas-
sification [20]. For this reason, we focus on the existing
face emotion recognition methods based on CNNs and,
in this Section, give an overview of their accuracy as re-
ported by the authors and the datasets used.
In [30] the authors propose a facial expression recog-
nition approach running on a smartphone. This approach
is based on client-server architecture, i. e. the picture
is taken with the phone and then it is sent to an external
server to perform its classification. The proposed network
consists of four convolutional layers and one fully con-
nected layer. The result of the classification is one of five
emotions: anger, happiness, sadness, surprise and neu-
tral. The method is evaluated on four different datasets
(one publicly available, two collected by the authors, and
one collected from Internet by downloading images with
corresponding emotions). The highest obtained detection
accuracy was 99.2% on the publicly available CKPlus
dataset.
In [33] a face emotion recognition model based on the
ensemble classification is used. It first performs face de-
tection using the ensemble of three state-of-the-art mod-
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els: joint cascade detection and alignment; Deep-CNN-
based detector; and Mixtures of Trees. Then it uses
an ensemble of multiple deep CNNs and based on their
weighted output makes a decision on the emotion. This
architecture based on an ensemble of CNNs achieves
61.29% detection accuracy on SFEW2.0 dataset.
Ghosh et al. [13] propose a multi-label CNN approach
to learn a shared representation between multiple action
units and directly from the input image (no engineered
features). The experiments are performed on individual
datasets (CKPlus, DISFA, and BP4D) and by using cross-
dataset. The deployed CNN architecture consists first, of
a normalization layer and then, two convolution layers
followed by pooling. Then, two fully connected layers
are used, followed by a classifier of action units. The re-
ported detection results are of 84.6% on DISFA dataset
and 75.8% on BP4D dataset.
Mollahosseini et al. [26] present a DNN learning archi-
tecture focused on the examination of the network ability
to perform cross-database classification while training on
databases that have limited scope, and are often special-
ized for a few expressions. They use seven publicly avail-
able facial expression databases: MultiPIE, MMI, CK-
Plus, DISFA, FERA, SFEW, and FER2013. The obtained
results outperform the state of the art for some databases
and show to be in pair of the state-of-the-art for the re-
maining datasets.
In [20] an approach using Local Binary Patterns
(LBP) as pre-processing is used. Then a deep CNN
model is trained to use these LBP to perform face
emotion recognition. Using SFEW dataset the au-
thors achieve an accuracy of 54.56%. The source code
of the paper is released by the authors and is avail-
able online at http://www.openu.ac.il/home/
hassner/projects/cnn_emotions/. Together
with the source code necessary to replicate the pre-
processing stage, the authors also released the python
notebook for example usage, so as trained CNN models.
The approach proposed in [18] trained multiple deep
CNNs by varying network architectures, input normal-
ization, and weight initialization as well as by adopting
several learning strategies to use large external databases.
The proposed approach was the winner of the SFEW chal-
lenge with obtained maximal accuracy of 61.6% using
SFEW dataset.
In DeXpression paper [8], another architecture for
emotion face recognition based on CNN is proposed. The
datasets used are CKplus and MMI Facial Expression
Database and the obtained accuracy achieved on them is
99.6% and 98.63%, respectively.
The work presented in [6] proposes a face emotion
detection model based on CNN using FER2013 dataset.
Two models, shallow and deep, are created and compared
in the paper, in terms of the accuracy on seven different
emotions, loss function and convergence speed. In sum-
mary, validation accuracy was increased by 18.46% using
the deep network in most cases, but for some emotions
(surprise and fear) it actually decreased the accuracy. Ad-
ditionally, the authors tested the system adding additional
potentially meaningful features to it, together with the
once used by CNN already, and confirmed that the CNN
was able to use the significant features by itself already
and the added features did not help much in improving
accuracy. The obtained accuracy is given per emotion and
in the case of shallow models the obtained maximum is
75% for happy faces and in the case of the deep model the
maximum is again on the detection of happy emotion and
it is 80.5%.
Duncan et al. [12] propose a human emotion, real-
time detection system able to work in different scenarios,
angles and lighting conditions. The authors created an
application called HappyNet which displays the detected
emotion over a human face. The authors used three dif-
ferent datasets: the extended Cohn-Kanade dataset (CK-
Plus), the Japanese Female Facial Expression (JAFFE)
database, and a homebrew database, created by authors
using data from five individuals. The detection accu-
racy on JAFFE 62%, on CKPlus 90.7%, and on home-
brew database 90.9% on training dataset and 57% on test-
ing dataset (results reflect the accuracy under testing with
perfect conditions: perfect lighting, camera at eye level,
subject facing camera with an exaggerated expression).
If these conditions are not fulfilled, the accuracy drops
significantly. The solution is developed for python and
can be found on github at https://github.com/
GautamShine/emotion-conv-net. The authors
release code necessary to replicate HappyNet, to retrain
HappyNet on new data, and to generate a new training
set.
Two CNN based architectures are explored in [29]: the
first one explores the impact of reducing the number of
deep learning layers and the second one uses of a novel
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image representation approach that splits the input images
and makes use of two deep learning streams. The authors
used the Karolinska directed Emotional faces database
(KDEF). The obtained results show that both network ar-
chitectures perform the best on the detection of the happy
faces, while the most frequently misclassified are the neu-
tral faces.
In FaceNet2ExpNet [11] two stage training algorithm
is proposed. It first trains the convolutional layers of the
expression net, regularized by the face net, and then, in
the refining stage, it appends fully-connected layers to the
pretrained convolutional layers and train the whole net-
work jointly. Accuracy results obtained for the datasets
CKPlus, Oulu-CASIA, TFD, and SFEW are: 96.8%,
87.71%, 88.9%, 48.19% respectively.
In [19] another approach to face emotion recognition is
proposed, that using CNN and CKPlus achieves detection
accuracy of 90%.
In addition to surveyed research papers, also nViso
network used to perform emotion recognition was found
available. It is a 12-layer network, developed as a part of
the Eyes of Things project and trained by the company
nViso. As reported by its designers, the network is de-
signed to use a small amount of memory and it takes only
0.9MB [9].
In Table 1 we summarize the aforementioned papers,
by outlining their detection accuracy, used dataset and if
the open source code for them is released or not. In case
where the authors did not name their proposed network,
the names of the first authors of the corresponding papers
were used.
When it comes to the detection accuracy reported by
the state-of-the-art methods, as depicted in Table 1, we re-
ported the highest accuracy given by authors. This means
that when different architectures were used for the eval-
uation we reported the accuracy of the best performing
one. Also, when the proposed method is evaluated on
both individual dataset (by splitting it into training and
testing part) and on cross-datasets (by training on one
dataset and testing on the other) we reported the accu-
racy obtained on the individual dataset. We are aware
that such approach gives over-promising accuracy of the
state-of-the-art methods, but the main reasoning behind it
was that many authors report detection accuracy only on
the individual datasets, that is usually much higher than it
would be the case when different datasets are used, so the
comparison would not be fair among the approaches if we
opted for a different choice. Even in this over-promising
scenario, we can see that the accuracy varies from 48.19%
on the SFEW (dataset with images from the real environ-
ment presented in [11]) up to 99.6% on the 99.6% on CK-
Plus (dataset created in lab environment presented in [8]).
4 Experimental Setup
In this Section we first describe the embedded systems we
use for the evaluation of the power consumption and in-
ference time. Then, we give more details on the dataset
we used in order to evaluate detection accuracy of the ob-
served methods, followed by more information on how
we selected the candidates suitable for embedded envi-
ronment.
4.1 Used Embedded Devices
Three embedded platforms were used to evaluate the per-
formance of the investigated face emotion recognition
methods: Raspberry Pi 3 Model B [1]; Intel Joule 570X
[4] and Movidius Neural Compute Stick [5]. These plat-
forms, that are outlined in Figure 1, are selected as they
are the only ones available on the market with low power
consumption and capable of performing CNN inference.
The Raspberry Pi is setup with Raspbian Jessie and the
Intel Joule is setup with Ubuntu 16.04. Both of them run
Tensorflow 1.0.1, Caffe with OpenBLAS with the com-
mits id f731bc4 and 92058a7 respectively.
The Neural Compute Stick (NCS) is a low-cost and
low-power USB device that enables fanless accelerated
CNN inference for low-resource devices. It is based on
the MA2450 Vision Processing Unit (VPU) [7] developed
by Movidius.
The used setup, which was kindly shared by the au-
thors, is the same as in [28]. The setup uses the INA219 to
measure the current/power monitor by Texas Instruments.
The INA219 is attached to the power line of the Raspberry
Pi and the Joule, then the power consumption is measured
every 2ms and the average is computed over 500 infer-
ences. For the NCS, the INA219 is attached to the power
lines of USB connection in order to measure the consump-
tion during the inference. The sampling is the same as for
the Raspberry Pi and Joule.
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Reference Accuracy Dataset Open Source
Song [30]
99.2%
97.1%
95.5%
84.5%
CKPlus
SAIT
SAIT 2
Internet
No
Yu[33] 61.29% SFEW 2.0 No
Ghosh[13]
NA
84.6%
75.8%
CKPlus
DISFA
BP4D
No
Mollahosseini[26]
94.7%
77.6%
55%
76.7%
47.7%
93.2%
66.4%
MultiPIE
MMI
DISFA
FERA
SFEW
CKPlus
FER2013
No
EmotiW[20] 54.56% SFEW Yes
Kim[18] 61.6% SFEW No
Spiers[31]
77.3%
89.7%
CKPlus
AM-FED Yes
DeXpression[8]
99.6%
98.63%
CKPlus
MMI Facial
Expression
No
Alizadeh[6] 80.5% FER2013 No
HappyNet [12]
90.7%
62.0%
90.9%
CKPlus
Jaffe
Homebrew
Yes
Ruiz-Garcia[29] 86.73% KDEF No
FaceNet2ExpNet [11]
96.8%
87.71%
88.9%
48.19%
CKPlus
Oulu-CASIA
TFD
SFEW
No
Laranjeira[19] 90.0% CKPlus No
Table 1: Summary of Related Work. Detection accuracy is as reported in the cited papers; in cases where different
architectures were proposed, the accuracy of the best performing one is reported here, and in cases where the evaluation
is done on the same dataset and on cross-datasets the reported accuracy is from the same dataset
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Figure 1: Embedded environments used to evaluate the
different CNN. From left to right: Movidius NCS, Intel
Joule 570X, Raspberry Pi 3 Model B.[28]
4.2 Collected Dataset Description
For the collection of images and evaluation of detection
accuracy, we focus on the publicly available datasets la-
beled with emotions, rather than AUs. As we can observe
from Table 1, the most frequently used publicly available
dataset is CKPlus that contains the images created in the
lab environment. SFEW dataset, that contains images cre-
ated in real environment, is second frequently used. Al-
though both datasets are publicly available, SFEW is re-
stricted to the academic use only, so in our scenario of in-
dustrial research was not possible to use it. Thus, we col-
lected images from CKPlus, and in addition to it we also
collected data from JAFFE dataset and FER2013 datasets;
the former we used in the evaluation, while the later were
not used because the image size of 48x48 was too small
for the most of the analyzed methods (that used images of
224x224).
In order to compensate the lack of publicly available
representative data for non-exaggerated face emotion ex-
pression we collected the dataset, that we call Custom in
the remaining part of this paper. In order to preserve the
privacy of our subjects we opted to keep the dataset pri-
vate. However, the main motivation behind its creation
was in any case an evaluation of the detection accuracy of
the existing methods on the data representative for usage
in real systems and on non-exaggerated emotions, rather
than the contribution in the release of a new dataset.
The dataset was created by using a script similar to
gather training data.py, publicly available and released
by the authors of HappyNet [12]. As suggested by the au-
thors of HappyNet [12], in order to increase the number
of available images for the training part and to make the
detection method more robust, the images are created by
adding jitter and small horizontal and vertical movements
to the originally collected images.
All collected images are RGB of size 224x224. While
the script provided by the authors is intended to show
emotions in random manner, in the script we used, in
order to be sure that the dataset is balanced we prompt
user to express 10 times each of seven basic emotions.
This experiments were performed with 12 subjects, eight
men and four women. Each of the subject was prompted
to show each of the seven emotions in a realistic, non-
exaggerated manner, and to record it once he or she was
ready. Also, for each of the emotions the subject could
choose to skip it, in case it was too difficult to express
it realistically. Additionally, participants were encour-
aged to record emotions in various manners. Namely,
where applicable, with and without glasses, and/or with
and without bangs. In order to come as close as possible
to the realistic scenario, no particular lighting was used
for the image collection.
In Table 2 we summarize the used dataset. The images
from these datasets were split into training, testing and
validation part.
Dataset No of Images Type Image Size
CKPlus 902 RGB 640x480
Jaffe 213 Grey 255x256
Custom 9836 RGB 224x224
Table 2: Characteristics of the used dataset.
The used dataset consists of of 8800 images used to
train the system and the test set of 1035 used to test its
performance. Validation was performed on Jaffe com-
plete dataset and CKPlus complete datasets (thus images
seen by the network in either training or testing phase)
and finally on Custom validation dataset containing 1116
completely new images (thus previously never seen by the
network). We perform such separation because Custom
dataset contains much more images than other two, thus
allowing us to omit some of the images in the learning
phase of the network development, and use them later.
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4.3 Selection of Potentially Suitable Models
In order to understand up to which point the existing face
emotion detection methods are suitable for embedded sys-
tems and to measure in addition to detection accuracy,
also power consumption and inference time, in this Sec-
tion we identify those methods that are on one side accu-
rate enough and on the other appear as potentially good
candidates for embedded environment.
According to our results on the reported detection ac-
curacy outlined in Table 1, the most accurate detection
of 99.6% was obtained using DeXpression [8] on CK-
Plus dataset. In addition to reported high accuracy, the
authors also report that the proposed architecture is en-
visioned and suitable for real world applications. Due to
these two factors we consider it as a potentially good can-
didate for the further evaluation in our scenario.
Second most accurate proposed architecture was from
Song[30], where the accuracy of 99.2% was obtained on
CKPlus dataset. In the proposed architecture the CNN
part is envisioned to run on a cloud based infrastructure
and only report the classification outcome to the embed-
ded device, so we did not take this approach in our evalu-
ation.
Further candidate, that was on one side accurate and
on the other proposed by authors as suitable for real-time
application was HappyNet [12]. This architecture relies
on EmotiW architecture, introduced in [20], due to which
we also consider EmotiW as a suitable candidate for the
analysis we perform.
Other candidates from Table 1 were not considered, ei-
ther because the reported detection accuracy was not very
high comparing to the other methods or because the au-
thors do not envision (or at least mention) the suitability
of the proposed architectures for the embedded environ-
ment.
Having in mind the aforementioned, in this work we
implement and report detection accuracy, power con-
sumption and inference time for following state-of-the-
art networks: Dexpression [8], HappyNet [12], Emoti-
wVGG S rgb [20], and nViso[3].
While all the other networks are described in research
papers, nViso is proposed for face emotion detection task
as a part of the Eyes of Things project [3], and its caf-
femodel is provided to us from the project participants.
As input it uses grey scale images of size 50x50.
In case of other methods, for Dexpression [8], no
source files were available, and it was replicated by fol-
lowing description given in the paper and using the dataset
described in Section 4.2. In case of HappyNet the files
necessary to create caffemodel were released (training
and solver configurations) that allowed us to replicate the
network. However, the authors did not release the Home-
brewed dataset that they used, so again we used the one
described in Section 4.2. Finally, caffemodel for Emoti-
wVGG S rgb [20] was publicly available and in our eval-
uation we used it in the format released by authors.
5 Results and Discussion
In order to estimate their detection performance in real-
time scenario, all the investigated networks are evaluated
for their accuracy on the dataset described in Section 4.2
and for their power consumption, energy and inference
time on Movidius NCS, Pi, and Joule, as described in Sec-
tion 4.
The obtained accuracy of the evaluated models is
shown in Table 3. As we can see from Table 3 the over-
all obtained accuracy for real-time like scenario is rela-
tively low, especially comparing to the reported accuracy
from Table 1. We believe that this is the case since in our
dataset we used non-exaggerated emotions, so as emo-
tions from all seven categories, which was shown in pre-
vious work to significantly decrease detection accuracy
[12], [6]. While some emotions could be avoided, that
are known to be difficult to detect, i.e. fear, or images
with exaggerated emotions only can be used, it was our
decision to perform the evaluation in exactly such a way
in order to obtain realistic estimation of the potential of
current face emotion recognition methods. Interestingly
enough, in case of fear, all 12 subjects from which we col-
lected data, expressed difficulties in replicating this emo-
tion correctly. Similar situation was also for disgust and
sadness. Even if this was the case, we included those im-
ages in the dataset as they were, namely with the label
of the requested emotion. Further observation related to
the accuracy, that can be seen from Table 3, is that dif-
ferent network perform differently on the observed three
datasets. Namely, HappyNet[12] and Dexpression [8]
perform well on Jaffe dataset, that is having exaggerated
emotions posed by actors. While for different networks
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accuracy varies depending on a dataset, nViso[3] appears
to be a robust face emotion detector, that performs reason-
able well on all three datasets, and outperforms other on
Custom dataset. In case of HappyNet, we see that the de-
tection accuracy was significantly decreased, even though
the experiments are replicated using the code provided by
the authors themselves. We believe that this is the case
due to the fact that we used a different set of images for
training, testing and validation of the model (since it was
not released by authors), and due to the fact that the per-
formance of this approach degrades significantly when the
emotions are not exaggerated, when lighting is not good,
and when camera is not at the eye level, as also stated by
the authors at [12].
Network Accuracy (%)CKPlus Jaffe Custom
nViso [3] 21.95 26.76 23.5
HappyNet [12] 30.71 53.52 14.87
Dexpression [8] 23.05 45.07 14.24
EmotiW rgb [20] 14.97 15.49 13.53
Table 3: Accuracy obtained for the benchmarked net-
works on different datasets.
Related to the obtained results in terms of power con-
sumption and inference, in Figure 2 we give an overview
of the outputs for a single forward pass for the observed
networks on the Movidius NCS. As it can be seen from
the Figure 2 the lowest power consumption is in case
of nViso. In our opinion, this was expected having in
mind that as its input nViso uses greyscale images of
size 50x50 while the other methods use RGB images of
size 224x224. In Table 4, we report the average power,
time per forward pass and consequently energy per for-
ward pass for three considered embedded devices and
for other evaluated networks that use the same size in-
put. According to the results, Dexpression network [8] is
more efficient than other methods in terms of energy con-
sumption and inference time for all considered embed-
ded systems. HappyNet[12] and EmotiwVGG S rgb[20]
have very similar consumption, which is expected hav-
ing in mind that HappyNet was developed using Emoti-
wVGG S rgb as a starting point and by modifying its last
three fully connected layers.
Having in mind aforementioned observations and the
obtained results in detection accuracy reported in Table
3 and power consumption and inference time reported in
Table 4, we can summarize the encountered situation in
using face emotion recognition methods for embedded en-
vironment in the following way:
• When it comes to the detection accuracy, once the
used dataset is with non-exaggerated emotions and
without specific experimental setup, it significantly
drops from what is reported in the state of the art
(where for the evaluation mostly datasets with posed
emotions were used) showing us that further im-
provements in this direction are still needed.
• Related to the inference time, nViso and Dexpression
networks are the only ones able to run in less than
50ms. This is equivalent at a frame rate of 50 fps.
Depending on the application, this can be taken as
real time.
• Table 4 shows that the NCS is the most energy effi-
cient device. This is as the Myriad2 is designed to
perform high number of operations on a low-power
manner using the SHAVE cores. The Intel Joule and
Raspberry Pi contain a general purpose CPU, there-
fore they are not optimized for high-performance
low-power applications.
Based on the performed experiments and obtained re-
sults, it is our observation that current research challenges
and encountered obstacles for the further adoption of the
face emotion recognition methods for embedded systems
are as follows:
• Analysis of grey images and use of smaller size im-
age as input, as it is done in nViso[3], is still more
suitable for embedded devices than RGB images and
bigger image sizes, which might be a limiting factor
for further accuracy improvement.
• Although different datasets are already proposed in
the literature, due to specific conditions under the
images are collected, they are still not representative
enough for the estimation of detection accuracy of
the proposed methods in real-time scenarios, and that
we still lack datasets in this domain both in terms of
quality and in the number of available images.
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Figure 2: Power profile of a single forward pass of the evaluated networks on the Movidius NCS.
Framework
NCS Joule Pi
Network Name P (mW) E (mJ) T (ms) P (mW) E (mJ) T (ms) P (mW) E (mJ) T (ms)
nViso [3] 1514 7 4.5 4970 31 6 730 54 74
HappyNet [12] 1692 413 244 5143 2823 549 699 5965 8528
Dexpression [8] 1697 80 47 4910 832 170 679 1262 1858
EmotiW rgb [20] 1682 410 244 5146 2834 550 714 6097 8534
Table 4: Average power (P), energy consumption (E) and time (T) per inference obtained by running the network on
the testing platforms: Movidius NCS, Intel Joule and Raspberry Pi 3 Model B. The Caffe framework [16] is used for
running the CNNs on the Intel Joule and Raspberry Pi.
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• Inference time and energy efficiency are the most
critical aspects for the adoption in real-life embedded
scenario, specially for battery powered applications.
Out of the considered methods, only two are suitable
for performing inference in a short time using a low
amount of power.
• While in the state-of-the-art methods most of the re-
sults are reported using the same dataset for the eval-
uation of detection performance, we lack informa-
tion on how the methods trained on one dataset per-
form on the other datasets, since this might be the
common scenario of use of the proposed face emo-
tion detection systems if adopted in real-time.
6 Conclusions
High accuracy of face emotion detection techniques is
prerequisite for adoption of these systems in real scenar-
ios. However, low power consumption and short infer-
ence time, that are often not reported by researchers when
designing and proposing such systems, are equally im-
portant. In order to enable using also these parameters
in the evaluation of face emotion recognition methods we
implemented, those existing methods that appear as the
most promising candidates for real-time usage and, in this
paper, reported their power consumption, energy and in-
ference time. Our results show that in most cases these
are limiting factors for real-time usage of the developed
systems. We do hope that these findings will motivate the
more comprehensive comparison between future research
in this field and existing state-of-the-art methods and will
empower researchers to compare their work with respect
to all three metrics that matter: accuracy, power consump-
tion and inference time.
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